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The
Outside
-World

� Eastern Teachers n ews
11Tell the Truth and Don1t

WIEDNESDAY, MAR.OB 19, 19''7

Eastern Committee Lays Plans
For Studen� Aid Campaign

French Student

ha� always had an unpleas
ant connotation
with
the
rican
people.
As
the
line
'
s
leading
industrial,
fi
ld
lor
lrJncial, naval, and ae,ronautical
•wer, . the United State�,
aether it likes it or not, must
play the role of a "Great Pow
er.'' We are up to' our necks
in "Vower Politics." The ques
lion is not how to get out of
that role, for that is impossi
le, but rather whether we will
that role effectively and
ligently.
.
Our geographical isolation
jlld our economic self-sufij.
riency have enabled the Unit
ed States in the past to avoid•
ing to grips with the im
ations of· our national
ngth ·and. inte'r[)ational in
nce. Our . isofatioj:l
and
•-sufficiency have been seri11t1sly weakened by the devel
•meLll of commercial and
itary ayi�tion, the possi
ities of atomic warfare, and
l>y the need for ever increas
ing nr.ieties of raw materials
not found within our own bor
rs. In the field of metallurgy,
ur bample, the United States
is a tnajor consumer;,of chrom01,�. manganese, ·•.nickel, . and
i, yet we produce minor or
gnificant amounts of these
terials. Our oil resources
re badly depleted, our copper
osits will be exhausted. in
ew years . Thus it goes :
ether we like -it or not, our
ustrial neeas impel us . into
e arena of power' politics.
e do not propose to conquer
e nations possessing the
w ·materials we need,
but
·e m u st be assured of access
o those materials. This means
at we must oppose the spread
f a system of' government in
ose areas which could re
ll in our ·trade· with them
ing cut off.
The Near East is one of the
est oil regions in the world.
rtl'.C:e and rurkey are amonv
e �hief sources of the Amer
n. supply . of . chromium.
e e facts should not be lost
t of while· considering the.
ificance of President Tru
's ..-��.t;nl recommend�tion
erning aid to Greece and

�

·

1

·.

•

·

rkey.
We inust not make the mis
ke of assumfog that our for-

policy is based exclu
on material interests,
wen!r. Perhaps more than
at of any other country, the
eign policy of the United
h::o;, to the extent that we
e had a recognizable pol
' has sought to further lib
}' and democracy throught the world.
We have al
y
en sympathetic to peo
ggliug to free them
. .
es from oppression and
i�11 dictation. No people
s ha.d this sympathy more
n
the people of Greece.
ident Truman counted on
is attitude when he made
feceIJt appeal for aid to

fely

sDe
ltu

eee.

!lut let us make no mistake

it. If we extend tr
and Turkey the aid of
e kind and amount urged by
e
esident, we will be buy
ps in the toughest poker
e in the world, with the
"wde.st gamblers of mod
\imes as our opponents
IPinmµnist leaders of
sia. Many of us have susted that those who domi
e Russia are bluffers. We-.·
will have the answer.
COLEMAN
ut

ce

•
�
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'1'HE _TERM "Power Politics"

·

Be

Ka p pa Sigma Ka ppa
Sponsors Stunt Nite
"STUNT NlTE", a collection of outstanding acts to be presented by
Eastern organizations, will be held
in the college gymnasium March 20,
at 7:3'0 p. m.
Talent from various school organ
izations will provide the evening's
entertainment as
Kappa
Sigma
Kappa sponsors Eastem's first col
lege stunt show of the year.

. going to Leysin, Switzerland, for tJhe cure at the International
Student Sanatorium which is sponsored· in part by 1WSSIF.

Style Show Features Eastern Co-eels;
Proceeds Will Go to Reel C�os�
MOD11lLS CHOSEN from Eastern
will participate in the Pre-Easter
Style Show in the Health Education
building March 25.
The
show,
· s'poriscired by"the Business and Pro
fes.sional Women's club of Charles
ton to raise funds for the Red Cross,
will begin at 8 p. m. Admission is
50 cents, including tax.
Models, most of whom are East
ern students, are Esther Cunning
. hain, Mrs. Mable Hayes, Dorothy
Hibbs, Rosie Kibler, Betty MoDan
iel, Shirley Middlesworth, Eleanor
Neal, Mary Patton, Johanne Walker,
Juanita Wallace, Carolyn Waterson,
Mrs. Dorothy Waterson, Dola Whit
worth, and Mary Woolford.
Charleston merchan·ts cooperating
are Linder Clothing company, The
Tot Shop, Ryan Shoe store, Alexan
der's Department store, Hanfts Jew
elry store, and Dress-Well Shop.
These merchants will furnish ap
i;)arel to be modeled.
·Men's and children's clothing will
be included in the show. Models for
· the
children's styles will be chosen
from Trailerville and the city of
Charleston.
Novelty acts will be presented be
tween scenes by Eastern's Barber
Shop quartet, Bill Thiel, Mary Pat
ton and John Wargo dance team,
and "Rosie Kibler.

Ea.stem students will see profes
sors on the stage as the faculty pre
sents a stunt promlsing to be one
of the highlights of the evening.
stunts will be presented by the
Tri-Bigs, Delta Bigas, Phi Betas,
Sig Taus, and Phi Sigs in addition
to the faculty.
Judges will evaluate the stunts
and a.ward prizes to the winning
acts.

,Chalet des Etudiants

.

•

•

student rest home contributed to by the World Student
Service Fund.

Pemites Sponsor
Pre- 'Bunny I-lop'

Faculty, Students Aid
Red Cross Drive

A CAMPAIGN for funds for the
World Student Service Fund will
get under way March 24. The drive
for funds is sponsored by the Wo
men's League. Money raised by the
various projects planned will go to
WSSF to aid in relief of foreign
students.
World Student Service F\md, or
ganized in 1940, offers aidl to hun
dreds of guiltless students in Eur
ope and Asia who have
suffered
from the long years of w.ar. WSSF
is the United States branch of World
Student Relief to which the funds
rai.sed by WSSF are sent.
WSR
distributes relief, food, clothing and
sch-001 supplies to these needy for
eign students.
The presidents of Yale,
Bryn
Mawr, and Smith and other dis
tinguished personages serve as of
ficers on the WSSF board.
The four-day local campaign be
gins March 24 and will have a var
iety of money�raising projects. On
Wednesday, March 26, a dance (with
unusual ideas worked out by the
Inde:i;:endf;lnt League officers) will
be given in the Old Auditorium.
A clty will be born on Friday,
March 28. It will be christened
"Pennytown." The foundations
for the town will be laid in the
Old IAudltorium. The gates of
the infant town will be opened
to the public. Inside will be
many amusement booths---bingo
booth, pop com booth, penny
pitchlng booth, and hot
dog
booth. There will be dancing on
the town's streets.
The booths in the town will �
operated by the many campus or
ganizations. A prize will be award
ed to the organization haV'ing the
most successful booth.
Organiza..
tions wishing to
·
sponsor
booths
should have their choice, as to type
of booth, made known to the Wom
en's League today, March 19,. at
4
.
p. m.
A mayor for
"Pennytown"
will be elected during the week
of the campaign. . Petitions for
candidates, signed by 15 stu
dents, must ze turned iii to
Dean Elimbeth K. ILa.wson's'of
fice by 4 o'clock Friday after
noon, March 2L
Only male
students are eligi:ble for nom
ination. To cast a vote for a
ca.ndidate a dime must be de
posited in that candidate's bal
lot box. The candidate ' with
the most money in his box on
Friday, March 28 will be te
h
mayor of '1Pennytown." Votbig
will be continuous from · Mo:a�
day, March 24 to Friday, �
28.
.
,.,.
All funds raised in this campaign
will be contributed to the World
Student Service Fund.

facul•ty
EASTERN'S F1AOULTY,
emeritus, and student organiza
PETER RABBIT will make his first
Speakers Com pete a t
tions have contributed $355.25 t.o the
appearance of the Easter season
National Red Cross annual drive for
at a Pre-Bunny Hop, at Pem .Hall
Southern, Terre Hau te
funds since the drive opened a lit
Saturday, March
22. Dormitory
tle more tlhan a week ago. There
girls and their guests will dance to
EASTERN'S SPEECH tea.ms were
are a few contributions to come in
the sweet strains of the T. C. Rhy
divided Saturday, · March 1,
to
yet, according to Dr. William H.
thmaires.
participate in two tournaments, one
zeigel.
at Terre Haute and one at Carbon
Committees in charge of prepara
dale. A number of Eastern students
In V'iew of the fact that the quota
tions for his arrival have
been
won special honors at these tourna
for the east side of Coles county
making the necessary arrangements
ments.
was $3,976, Ea.stem has contributed
for this occasion, which ls the first
Tryouts Hel d for
almost ten per cent of the quota.
- informal dance held in the hall for
At Indiana State Teachers
The east side of Coles county ls al
several years.
(
College, of Terre Haute, Thom
'On Borrowed Time'
most $1,000 over its quota now, Dr.
as Rothchild was chosen as one
Saturday afternoon rabbits a.nd
TRYOUTS FOR the spring play,
Zeigel said.
of 10 honor
debaters
from
Easter eggs will make their appear
"On Borrowed Time", a comedy
among the 125 taking part in the
Dr. Francis W. Palmer, of East- .
ance in the dining room as tables
fantasy in two acts, written by Paul
college's third annual speech
are shoved back and Sally Watt and . em's, English department, w,as in
Osborne, were held in the old audi
tourmunent. In all, some 15 col
charge of publicity for the ea.stem
Beth Vail direct the girls as . they
•
torium Tuesday and
Wednesday
leges were represented.
half of Coles county, and Dr. Wil
decorate.
evening, March 11 and 12. · The
liam H. zeigel, of Eastern Education
Rothchild and his teammate, Don
In the kitchen, Veda Roberts,· as
play will be presented May 15.•
department, was in charge of collec
McKinney, won two of their three
sisted by Anne Wright and Mavis
The cast includes 12
persons;
tions at Eastern.
debates. Jahala Foote won third in
Mat.son, will prepare refreshments
three women, eight men, and a child.
The high point in contributions
oratory. Her speech was titled 'Hir
for girls and guests.
The play cast has been selected ex
to the National Red Cross fund from
oshima, the End and the Begin
Libby Harrington and June Bu
cept for the child. This play has
this college was in 1945 when East
ning." other debate teams repre
beck are in charge of ticket arthe longest part ever written for a
ern, with a much smaller faculty
•
o;enting Eastern
included Major
rangements.
small child, according to Mr. GeQ;rge
and student body, raised $1,425.
Drake and Betty McDaniel, Mar
Ross, director of the production.
Special guests for the event in
guerite Rhodes and Miss Foote, and
clude Dr. and Mrs. Elton M. Scott,
Marianne Bower and Louise Schnei
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, Dr. and
News Representatives
der.
Mrs. Willlam H. zeigel, and Dr. and
At Carbondale, where
Dr.
Go to New York
Mrs. William H. Woods.
lUerville P. Larson, formerly of
Eastern, was conducting
the
DR. F'RANCIS W. F'a.lmer and Rob.
er:t W. Black, faculty adviser and
. first invitational tourney ·for
Miss Mil ler Gives
editor of the News, will attend the
Southern, Ralph Widener won
23rd annual convention of the Co
first in original oratory with his
Voca l Recita l
lumbia Scholastic Press association
speech, "Shall the First Be the
MISS ES'DHER Miller, voice in
Maroh 20, 21, and 22.
Last", a topic dealing with the
struotor at Ea.stern, gave a recital
. The convention, to be held at Oo
atom bomb. Walter Stein won
Tuesday night, March 18, in the Old
lumb!a university in New York, will
third in extempore, speaking on
Auditorium.
be attended by editors and advisers
threats to world peace.
Stein
She sang "Wer J·ager,.. "O WUPt . of college publications from schools
and Widener won three of their
Ich Dock Den Weg Zuruck," and
throughout ,the United states.
four debates while the other
"Sonntag" by Brahms. Italla.n, Rus
Addresse s will be made. by heads
Ea.stem team, composed of Bill
sian, and English songs were also . in the field of journalism. Lectures
Bane and Dave Winnett, won
included in her recLtal.
and round .tables will be held to
two of four. Their record placed
The last part of the program was
discuss problems that arise in col
the Ea.stem teams high among
made up of gay poems by Vachel
lege journalism.
the l'1 entrants in the ca.rbon
Lindsay, sung by Miss Miller. Among
Winners of the annual awards for
dale meet.
these were "The Lion," "Tq.e Mys
excellence in college journalism will
Dr. J. Glenn Ross and Dr. Wil
terious Cat,'' and "Two Old crows."
be announced. The News bas re
liam G. Wood took the Terre Haute
The imaginative accompaniment of
ceived first-class rating for the last
contestants and Dr. Donald R. Al
Miss Mary Balloon added much to
16 years, the award of Medalist for
ter drove the Carbondale group to
the entertainment.
the last nine years, and All-Colum
their destination.
Miss Miller is a graduate of
bian rating since 1937.
The debate topic was "RA!solved,
Northwestern university and taught
Dr. Palmer and Mr. Black left
that labor should be given a direct
last year at Willamette university in
for New York ·this morning and will
share in the management of indus
Salem, Oregon.
return to Eastern next Monday.
try."

To CSPA Confo.
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fo
worth of aid to be sent to Greece and Turkey to help therr.1i
pave the way for a democratic form of government. In addition,
M,r; Truman specifically stated that a portion of these funds
were· fo be used for military supplies, and that a number of
American military personnel should be sent to the two nations.
The President says this is to keep Greece and Turkey free froni
"outside domination." Why didn't he merely say it was to keep
Russian influence out of these two troubled nations?
Why shouldn't this situation be an international concern?
�reece and Turkey most certainly are not possessions of the
United States; therefore, the situation is international. But the
fact that an organizaiop. was formed for the express purpose of
handling problems of his sort seems to make no impression on
Mr., Truman. He has placed the full responsibility of his act
squarety on the shoulders of the citizens of this country, without'
so much as consulting any member of the United Nations. There
is n.o quicker way to breed distrust for any nation, than to have
that nation ignore the judgment of othe11 nations of the world
W'heri. a matter of such supreme importance occurs.
Was the United Nations ignored because of Russia? Was
t_hc President afraid of Russia's veto power? Mr. Truman says
there was no time to place the matter before the Assembly.
tfhat. is Mr. Truman's opinion, and unless the matter IS placed
before the. UN, it will always be merely an opinion and never
How can an organization of this nature ever
a proven fact.
hope to succeed if it doesn't receive the mutual trust of everyone
concerned? Once before the United States was insistent in its
demand for a League of Nations. When such a League was
formed we failed to support it ; isn't the present case something
of a parallel?
.
As· the situation now stands, it appears as if the President
had flung an ultimatum squarely at Russia : world wide democ
racy or world wide Communism. The administration has been
screaming about Russian imperialism. Doesn't the present sit-:
ua:tidn almost· harder bn American imperialism? Russia and
the United States are the two greatest powers in the world to
day. . Beith. nations are at cross-purposes as regards types of
government, but this huge world sh()uld be big enough for both.
As surely as day follows night, if Americans are sent to
Greece, Americans will be killed. And when this happens, as·
it inevitably will, the administration will immediately raise th�·
hue and cry that American soldiers have been killed as a result
of Red influence. Then how will Russia react,. and what will
happen next? Right!!!! Once before in our .history a Presi
dent sent American troops into a disputed territory; they were
fired on by the Mexicans and a war resulted. Tha� war was a
.bar-room brawl compared to the atomic war of the future. Some
day the ghosts of a million dead Americans might return and ask
��)1uesti�: �hy didn'.t we pla�e our faith in c_mr .one remaining
hope, .The Umted Nat10ns, while there was still time? On that
·occasion someone is going to have to stand up and say : "We
didn't THINK it would work, we didn't THINK there was
enough
'time."
.
.
HARRY READ
·

'
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We. Urge Support of WSSF
H'O.W MANY :Ex..:GI's would be in college if our government
did not support them through the educational benefits of the
G;- L Bill? M any of them could not afford to attend without
ass�$ta:ri�e. How; then,' can foreign students in war-torn lands·
adend ,college ,wh�n tpeir e'ducational institutio.ns li.e in ruins,
when they are. poorly clothed, sick and undernourished, without
hooks;-badly housed, and find no help available from their im
poyerished governments? Only help from people of more for
ttina:te countries like ours can give them the opportunity for
education. without distinction of race, sex, language, or religion.
· .-'A World Student Service Fund (WSSF) is being raised· on
college campuses throughout our nation to support this cause.
Two dollars will supply the notebooks and paper required· by a
European student for one year. Fifteen dollars will furnish
food for.one month for an undernourished Italian student. One
hundred fifty d.ollars will maintain a modest student center in
·China for one month.
If the right kind of a new world is to be built, every ird
t i
vidual must contribute something in. some way. The faculty
and students at Eastern can contribute by giving to this student
fund. The. WSSF campaign will be held on our campus the last
week in March. You can help these needy students obtain an
education to develop an understanding of the principles of living
in· which we believe. So,. won't you .share your money with
th�&e who need it so much?
·

.

Kindness Pays 011
-Ask Bob Downey

mam1e says
'we love 'em'
·
· l

l�k abOu� .the campus
Sigli bi much relief

a.nd

the men are back so
many
that its almost past belief

the

muscle

bi

. .

on cl.a.§es

and pull down all the grades
ihey make with timeword

passes

btg

all the maids
insult
of them a.re married
n1ost
·
the re.9t of them should be
. they all mUSt. be wolves
or else they just would be
they tell about the french

th.!

.

girls

was

.

and girls they mei in sweden
compared to life in college
. europe must be eden
.
they talk about themselv�
·
and � theyre SU.ch �·sight
they think were glad to ser- ·
·

t.n.em

the heck of It is tbeyre rirh1
�e mur:fa1roJ4

BOB DOWNEY and :Fent.on Kelley,
late-hour EI students, arriV'ed at
their Charlest.on address, 962 Tenth
street, registration eve to ·be met at
the door by the family Tabby. It
was at a late hour and, like all good
cats, Tabby had been ousted for the
nlght; but as the boys eriteted,. so
did Tabby.
.
The boys proceeded to retire, .8.nd,
being in a congenial mood, allowed
Tabby t.o take haven at the foot of
the bed. At about 4 a. m. Bob was
awakened by odd noises. The squeal
ing sounds could not be coming
"from faithful Tabby, thought Bob,
but nevertheless he cautiously ex
plored Tabby's area of refuge with
his foot.
Coming in contact with
something moist and
slimy, Mr.
Downey
in grave fear that tlie
DT's.were upon him.
lie then stealthily ·slipped from
the bed and fHpped tlfe light switch
to find the ·source of the
weird
sounds.
Tactful Tabby had
in
creased the
feline
population of
Chariest.on numericaUy
by · four
Mother and babes are doing fine.

�j
'
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Antidote

ess

"A Cuppe of Poisone, Bl

t

Jim McKay Sings:Swan Song·;·
.

.

•"

"THE NEW, Improved,

Simplified
Registration
Made
Easy," Is a
sharp deal. I got through in rec
ord time, with abnost no trouble
at all.
1 started out with a fatalistic at
titude, not getting up until abnost
4:00, and then dawdling away six
or .'seven minutes drinking coffee;
then I went down t.o Fourth and
Polk, :and got in line.
'the line moved fast, just
like
they said it would, and several stu
dents had fallen out along the way
.from shortness of breath, blisters,
being hit by cars, etc. Mo.st of them
were shooting craps or drinking, or
engaging in some. form of riot.ous
living.
Finally I got down to the build
ing and before the first desk.
"Money," the man sa.id.
I gave
him $19.50.
"More," he said. I handed him
my billfold.
"Thanks.'' he said, handing back
my Social Security card.
. I
grabbed by the shoulders,
and hurled brutally in a· heap be
fore the next m:an.
"Sign," he said, pointing a plst.ol
at my forehead.
At the next desk, they asked me
if I had a room.
"No," I said, falling on my knees
to indicate desire. The man gave
me a rubber inflatable mattress,
taking my wrist wa.tch for security.
I went t.o my adviser to finish up.
"That's all," he said. "Beat it, you
bum! G'wan, scram! Take a pow
der!"
I left, passing Deans Lawson and
Cavins, who were giving Dr. Buz
zard the dope on some students
Who had been put in chalnS and
t.ortured for not having chapel seats.
I went back to get one.
"I want a chapel seat," Is ·the way
I express ed. it. The man iri charge
drew a sword. I drew, and we duel
led for half an hour. I finally had
him.
"Use your · rubber mattress, " he
t.old me.
I· spent the remainder .of
the
morning lying about on the floor
In leisurely poses, thus subtly indi
cating tha� I had finished.
sometimes
"I've
finished,"
I
screamed.
.
"Youse has gotta be wit' it to beat
dis rap!" said REZ. He's degener
ated lately.

was

HRH

JI
· M M�Y Is
a genius.
This
morning he solved the most desperate problem that I have encountered with one sentence. For weeks
I have been trying to get from him
the st.ory of the three-looped swan.
Always before we have had time to
get started, the nine o'clock bell
·
has rung.

see

As I said, Jim settled the problem with one sentence. He said,
after
me
"Why don't . you
school?" i>ositive genius!

Now, without:. the exasperating bell
t.o bother me, i Shall relate to youall the st.ory of this web-footed Ein
stein.

I sat across the table from Jim in
one of our more highly regarded
places, placed a glass of Old Whoo
zis in front of him, and
started
pumping.
"Now, Jim, as I remember, you
were telling me how the swan pull
ed you through two quarters with
straight A's, and that people were
beginning t.o sUBpect that you were
not the guiding genius behind your
grades."
"That's right. Nobody could prove
anything, though, until my English
teacher began to get ideas."
"How's that.
Did · he catch up
with you?"
"Yeah.
He pulled a bright one.
The swan had been doing all of my
themes, and doing them so well that
they all got A-double -plusses. Well,
Dr. Blank (Jim didn't say blank)
had us write a theme in class one
day. Now I can't write for hell. My
theme got an F-double minus, and
Dr. Blank knew
the jig was up.
that I couldn't have written the oth
er themes. My sw.an was cooked."
"You mean that your goose was
cooked."
"Don't bring the word goose into
this. What I mean Is that I got
the bird."
"How was that?"
.
'\Dr. Blank took me down to the
president's office and they gave me
the old third degree.
Well, there
wasn't any use lying. I t.old them
the whole story."
"Then what happened?"
"They didn't believe me."
"They didn't?"
"No, they said that l!here wasn't
any such animal, and furthermore,
if there was, he wouldn't be able t.o
talk, let alone read, write, and ao
math problems."
"Then what did yo,u say?"
"I got mad. I don't mind if any
one says I cheat, because I do, but
if anyone calls me a liar, that is a
plain insult, and he'd better watch

.

Eastern Alumnus with Byrd
E.xpedition, Sends Letter
ROBERT Nichols, '42, is
abroad the U. S. S. Mt. O lympus,
a communications ship engaged in
"Operation Highjump", the Antarc
tic expedition commanded by Ad
miral Richard E. Byrd.
EXcerpts
from a letter written recently to Dr.
o. L. Railsback, physiC$ department
head, follow:

LIEUT.

". . . . afiter spending four months
at the Ma$11Chusetts Institute of
Technology, I was sent to Quon8et
Pt. (1942) , where we developed the
first navy night flghter radar and
equipped night fighter squadrons. I
remained with night flghter train
ing for 21h years and then went to
the Pacific with one of the squad
rons in 1944. Shortly afterwards I
became airborne electronics officer
aboard the aircraft carrier Enter
prise. I served aboard the Enter
prise for a year, until after the war.

". . . my first assignment (after
reporting for duty with the Air
borne coordinating 'Group,
Naval
Research Ul.boratory,
Washington,
D. C.) was the atom 1>0mb test at
Bikini. I was In charge of an in
spootion team aboard the carrier
Saratoga. I was aboard the elec
tronics ship, U. S. S. Avery Island
and we were from 8 t.o 12 miles dis
tant from the target fleet at the
time of the two blasts.
Dr. Ken
Green, who built the cyclotron at
the U. of I., was aboar4 the Avery
Isla.nd. He said that he knew ·you.

"I was married the nrst week
after I returned t.o the states. We
spent our honeymoon In Montreal
arid New York.
Upon
reporting
back to duty to Washington I was
given �is assignment, whi� prom
ises to be the mo.5t interesting I
have ever had.
"I am airbo
· rne electronics officer
for the task force and am ,in charge
of a group of about 25 radio opera
t.ors and technicians who will op
erate and maintain the electronic
equipment in the aircraft operating
from the advanced base near Lit
tle Americl!> . . . I will have the op
portuntty to make some
of
the
flights into the interior,
·which
should be very interesting.
"• . . the day following Christmas

we sighted our first iceberg Cat th e
entrance to the Ross Sea on the
180th meridian) and that same eve
ning saw a number of whales . . .
The temperature has never dropped
below freezing even though we are
at 68 degrees south latitude. In fact
the day we left Norfolk is still the
ccldest we have encountered.
"We will be operating in the Ant
arctic during the summer so will
have continuous daylight for
our
operations. The temperature is not
expected t.o be ·below minus 30. or
Continued on Paae Four

was
.

_ ---out.
"I told them just- what I tho
too. They said that they
but that they knew ,that they
right."

Jim began to get red under
collar. His face tightened per
ibly, and he continued.

"Then I t.old them that I w
going t.o· make, them apologize
I had proven to them that I
rlght.
They said okay, so I
tbem to c ome t.o my place
night and I would show them."
"Did they come?"

"They sure did. The first tblDlll
they told me was that the wh'*il
thing was ridiculous, and that• I
oughta get kicked outa school. �
I took them Into my room; th�
was the swan standing on the floct
pecking out a long .criticism Ii
Shakespeare.
He was so a�
in his work that he
didn't even
·
turn around.
"Didn't. he know that all
·
were there?"

of

yoa

"No, and he didn't hear U.S eitherj
There were three doot.ors of some·
thing or other there and mnelll
First, they looked at the swan a.nd
then they looked at me. Then thq
got their heads together in the cor·
ner and came back. They t.old me
that there still wasn't such a t
and that I was still a liar. ]
.
mad as a wet hen then and call
the swan. He turned around; and
asked why · in the blil.nkety.;,bl&nt l
bothered him all t he time and still
expected him t.o do all my work,
and f)lrthermore that he hadn't had
any co'rn t.o eat for three days �
cause I was t.oo lazy to go· thref
miles out in the country t.o get it?"

.

"Did he pay

D. I. P.?'.'

any

ra

attention to the

."Not until the president 8$ks Dr,
Blank did he imagine that he heard
a swan, that he imagined he saw,
speak? Then Dr. Blank says, no,
that he doesn't even imagine he
sees a swan, let alone a three-lnonll!i
swan, let alone hear one speak:·-1

1

"Did that make the swan mad?

"No, he was already mad at me.
He just turned and told them that
they sounded as much of an idiot
as Shakespeare."

"Did that Diake • tihe
teaclien!
mad?"·
"No, of. course not. They smiled
and said that maybe they weren1
imagining things after all.
Then
they kicked me out of my own
and started talking
Shakes
with the irwan."
"Jim," I said, ."That doesn't maq
sense." .
"Sure it d�. .if you w�t t.o
make anyone who writes Or re�
happy, all you gotta do IS com�
them with Shakespeare."
"Well, then what pappened"
.
"They called me back in in abo
a half· hour· and Sa.id that they
lieved me and they apologized. Th
said tha t I was cheating a
and didn't I think that I oughta. bl
punished. I said yes, of course, on
accounta I had cheated and I am,
honest."
"Well; what did they do�'"
"They kicked me out of
·
and enrolled the swan."
Electrified, I excused myself fl11Dl
the table and hurried to the type"l
writer. I will continue the story as
soon as I can find another empt1
table.
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'THIS LETHARGY is all due to sun spots," said

SqUtre

for the tenth time

o! the day as three more students moped into the office. "And what's
'llore, we're due for several more years of the same thing, so you all might
Just as well get used to the feeling." Getting warmed up on the subject

the old- scholar threw open the blinds to let the full rays of Old Sol fali
lllto the room. "Right now there is a major spot right over there near the
lriphery," he gestured wildly and his voice trailed ofl' into a whisper as

•

l�ked out the window and saw Hilda Dixon tripping by. "Yes, sun
IJ>ots, he concluded vigorously, and· immediately left to relax for an hour
In the Chatterbox over a cup of co:ffee while he expounded his theory to
tothers who had nothing better to do than t o listen.

WE DON'T KNOW
just how much. he had to do with
It, b t the shows at the Will Rogers
have improved 100 per cent since
Don Griffin started working there.

Taus have seen a unicorn grazing
about the premises on various occas
ions, especially early in the morn
ings.

JAY KNOTT
Is still quite disturbed over the fa
, ct
tha.t the Delta Sig pledges were us
ing pop corn to feed their mascot.
Be was expecting any moment to
aee it steam exploded ten thousand

THE SCALPERS
had the tables turned
on
them
Thursday night for the Paris-Litch
field game when many of
them
were unable to sell all of their tic
kets for even the prices they had
·
paid for them.

u

limes.

THERE WAS MORE

� that situation than me t t he eye.
That poor hen was working far into
the nights for her sorority, laying

WEUL, ,ANYWAY
it won',t be long before Fox Ridge
can be considered part of the cam
pus.

leakfasts for the actives.

ANYONE WHO HASN'T
read Howard Millard's version of
the Eastern-Millikin ganie in the
lecatur Herald and Review has a
pl<! laugh coming to him.
It's
ltorth the time it woulu take to
lmt
a back copy and read the
lcount.

up

POME OF THE WEEK:
�hers think my tongue's numb

ness,

lidicates

dumbness.
THEY TELL US

that the old days of midnight elope
ments down a ladder from an up

ltalrs window are still here. And
Je'd swear ·that's what we saw tak
somewhere here in Char
the other night.

A place

leston

THE SPECTER

tr final examinations made some of
our 11tudents go all out in an effort
lo do well. Fitzgibbons and John
IOll

even enlisted the aid· of Dean
in their struggle to spend
last few nights of the term
ing for the tests.

�son

IT SEEMS
that
matter how far ahead Paris
II In a basketball game, the fans
almost desperate if the opposi
so much as makes a single bas
. lt makes Lou stivers so dis
·that he swears that if 'he's
ever present when Faris �ts be
ldnd in a game he's going to stand
up and holler "Pour it on!" as loud
IJ ll(l pos&ble.

no

pt.
tisted

PLAY OF THE WEEK:
You should have seen the
one that got away.
Sensintaffar: But I had the
irlght of way.
rson: I can truthfully say that
I'm really 'sick now.
ant: Boy, I jammed that guy's
back bumper right against his
:

theels.
I?

taffar: Front or rear wh'eels,

But Sixth street isn't a
ugh street, Jack.
taffar: Perfectly ridiculous!
I sh uld know.
After all, I've
"°1Y lived in this t.own 15 years.
bard: My car wasn't hurt a bit.
taffar: I hate you for saying
at, Hal.
n: I understand
that
Dr.
back and Coach Healey tried
our ranks.
: But theirs weren't done
cnalantly as ours.
: Oh, well, walking's good exer
anyway.
n:

o

join

ldse,

Students Form
Lunch C l ub
LOOSELY KNIT, informal, yet successful in performing a
useful
function, is the Ohez Doty Lunch
club, semi-official name for an un
official gathering which meets daily
Monday through Friday, at
1411
Fourth street, residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett Doty and nine Eastern
students.
The
club
became
existent
through necessity a.bout mid
term of the Fall quarter, when
several yotmg men found both
time and funds inadequate for
ea.ting lunch downtown.
Finding that Mrs. Doty had
no
objectioDB, the group, consisting of
both residents and outsiders, be
gan meeting dally at 12 to eat what
ever provisions could be procured
from the Moody grocery, across
the street from Chez Doty.
Rules governing conduct have
evolved through general accept
ance, and, although there is no
· written
code, the common law
is rigidly observed and enforced.
The club operates on a purely
communal basis, meru::>ers shar
ing equally the expenses
and
tasks of light housekeeping.
Present membership of the club
is four resident members and five
are
outsiders.
Occasional guests
permitted the honor of board with
these enterprising
students,
who
have so successfully combatted the
tribulations of the high cost of liv
ing.

C l ub Arcadia n Disc uss
Wa nts of Youth
"WHAT YOUTH wants and how
these wants can be obtained " was
the subject of a panel disc
ion
conducted by Dean Elizabeth
K.
Lawson and Dr. Elbert R. Moses
at Club Arcadian March 13 at the
home of Dr. Hans C. Olsen, club
sponsor.
Pictures for the Wiaribler
were
taken, and a song fest was held. Re
freshments were served.

iiss

WELL, THE new quarter has begun

and the two gold fish seem t.o have
survived. They're not even on pro
bation.
Saturdays you'll find Bur
meister trying to catch them for
their Saturday bath.
She doesn't
seem to have much trouble, so I
guess they must know her by now.

Maxine Rhoads got, a
new
Sig
Tau pin a couple of weeks ago but
she said she was just wearing it. We
all said "Um hum" and last week
confirmed
end our beliefs were
when she came back wearing "a.
hunk of carbon" as Mr. Marcy calls
such things.
Contrary to the opinion of many,
people who eat the most aren't al
way s the fattest. Just take a look
at Gwen Kilman. Every meal (prac
tically anyway) she's the last one
out of the dining room.

It's been reported by a friend that
Mavis Matson was seen carrying a
bottle around the
cainpus.
Now,
what kind, Shayner CI mean the
friend) didn't say but then you
never can tell about these red heads
living on third floor or anyone on
third floor for that matter.
Now
the people on second - on second
thought maybe we'd better not go
into that.
If you'd like to hear the story of a
"most em-barassing situation"
ask
Ka:thy McQueen to tell you about
hers sometime.

We're certainly :.orry Valentine's
Day is over 'cause Sally,
Bernie,
and Ka.thy all had boxes of candy
which we enjoyed very much.
In
fact I imagine I ate more than they
did.

With the end of the quarter Nor
ma
Jean
Garrett
and
Juanita
Pearce moved from our realms but
we gained five illustrious members.
Mary Jo Larimer, Rolene · Moore,
Joan Miller, Suzanne Palmer, and
Bette Brown all hang their hats art
Pemberton now.

The end of the quarter also mark
ed the return of Doris Cihak, Violet
Drees, Lily Ann Walters, and Fran
ces Stevens who have been doing
off campus teaching the past six
weeks.
Since some of the few readers of

this column didn't appreciate my

poetry about the Washington Ball,
I won't close with a verse about our
Pl'e-Bunny Hop. I'll jW1t close.

Fac u l ty. Turn 'Kids'
For Evening
ONLY ONE person, Mr. Charles A.
Elliott, at the faculty party held
March 1 carried his wife's picture;
admitted
any number of women
leaving dishes in the sink at home;
discussion as to the blondest blond
and the person with the bluest eyes
arose; this and other interesting in
formation concerning faculty mem
bers was gathered by the approx
imately 85 persons present at the
party.

m::m-t:@mmil: : .

DENTIST

First National Bank Bldg.
Office

Hours,

and efficient atten

RACE RELATIONS will be the sub-

:ven to your cleaning
when you

Cal l 234
up

an d Delivery
The

-oln Cleaners

HUCKLEBERRY'BLDG.

OLINTON D. SWICKARD, M. D.
!MACK W. lllOUJ()(WELL, M. D.

501

Residence

SEVERAL MEMBERS of Eastern's
faculty served as judges for dis
trict high school speech contests
Saturday, March 1.

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Dr. Howard
D. Widger, and Mr. George Ross
went to Vandalia t.o serve as judges.
Dr. Moses judged orat.orical decla
m�tion, ext�mpore speaking,
and
onginal ora·t1on; Dr. Widger judged
serious reading, verse speaking, and
comedy reading; Mr. Ross judged
one-act plays.

10
•

Lincoln St.
BROWN, Prop.

Dr. Martha L. Smith and Dr. Eu
gene M. Waffle went t.o Newton t.o
judge.
Miss Smith judged serious
reading and comedy reading.
Dr.
Waffle judged verse reading, ora
tion, and extempore speaking.
Dr. William H. Zeigel and Dr.
Francis W. f'lalmer went to George
town to judge. Dr. Palmer judged
serious reading and vers<> readin<.
Dr. Zei�l ju�d extempore speak
ing and comedy teading.

Montgomery Clea ners
Free Delivery
Phone 6S

741 Sixth St

COKE DATERS
•

Here's the apot for you

if you're in the groove.

The

LITTLE CAMPUS
Walt Warmoth, Prop.

We extend an invitation to

all .

Eastern students to take advantage of the aervic_. rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

Hours by Appointment

DR. W

B•

No Magic Wand!

TYM

.

DENTIST

Just Thorough Quality

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

C leaning That Serves

Phones: Office 476; Residence 762

as O u r Tradema rk.
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

511 % Jackson Street

PH O N E 404

Office Phone 30

D!R. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Phones· 325 and 3(()

The meeting will

be held at the home of Dr. William
G. Wood, faculty sponsor, 925 ·Eleventh street.

Jackson

604 % Sixth st.

Visual Train1n&
North Blde of SqUa.re

ject of the panel discussion at the

Forum, March 20.

380

Office Hours, 1 :OO to 6 :OO

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Foru m to Meet

Charleston, Illinois

Phone 69

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

OPTOMETRIST

:

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.

OPTOMEI'RIST

Phones: Off: 808, Res. 1808

11 111

Fac u l ty Judge H S
Speec h Contests

The party waa sponsored by the
social committee of the faculty.

DR. IWAltREN C. HUCKLEBERRY
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

11

My name is McNamare I'm the boss
'around the schOO!.
I do a lot of talking, and some say
that I'm a fool,
But I tell the vets what to do and
they obey the rule.
Because my back is strong, 'my
brain is weak-Hmm
Maybe I'in just a mule. ' ·
No offense, we all love ya Uke
a father.

IT'S BEEN
of the Sig

GU ESS WO RK
UR CLEAN ING!

1

wrong, buddy; Mac is a right guy.
Why just the other day I was
talking to. Mac Che didn't know that
me
I was the guy), and he told
about suing his father-in-law for
ten thousand dollars.
He was just
kidding, of course, although he did
not say what the suit was for. May
be it was a libel suit. I'm glad I'm
not in his father-in-law's shoes.
But really, me and Mac
have

A list of 20 questions made up the
"Schmalhausen Mixer," part o f the
program following a potluck sup
per. other parts of the
program
were jokes told by faculty members
and group singing led by Dr. Leo
J. Dvorak.

9:00-4:30

Office Phone 350

by Stein

.

I MADE a little mistake a couple of weeks ago. I wrote a few derogatory
comments about a fellow. It seems I did the man an injustice. rm
talking about my old buddy, "Mac."
Mac was talking to some of the boys the other day, and said some
thing about breaking a columnist's head, and something else about a'letter from the draft board. The boys didn't quite get it all about the draft
boa
rd, but anyway I'm not being
seen anymore in public places, nor
grown to be good buddies. Me and
am I opening my mail.
Mac like to sing.
Mac can
sing
But all kidding aside-Mac is a
pretty good. He h� an "Irish" ten
nice guy. Why, when he cuts a fel
or voice. I'm a low down bass, so
low's subsistence he only cuts it a
me and Mac sing old Irish ballads.
li�tle bit.
And another thing, the
.
Mac has a solo voice, so he takes
V1llam got mixed up on Mac's serv
the lead on the theme song.
We
ice career.
Mac Wla.Sn't a second
sor t of rewrote the words to Mac's
louie. No, he was a boot ensign on
song and now it l?oes like this.
an LST. So you see, I had it all

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. 0. E. mTE

•
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P. B. U.OYD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN
Eyes

and

SURGEON

Examines-Glasses Fitted
Linder Bldg.

Phones: Office 94; Rea., 69'

\

Charleston Cleaners
BYRO N B. MILLE R

610 Sixth St.

Phone 404

P..e Foar

. Wednesday, March 19, 1

When Laundress Makes Gift,
It's More Than 'Widow's Mite'
RINGING DCX>RBELLE has a sub-

·

serVient flavor even when
the
ringing ls !or .a good cause . After
several hours . of soliciting for the
American Red cross, one volunteer
worker wearily knocked at the door
of · a clean-looking cottage located
on South Tenth street.
A poorly-dressed, elderly wo
man answered the door.
The
solicitor immediately recognb:ed
her laundress. She knew that
· this woman was a · bard-work
inr person who was up every
morning at daylight, scrubbing
clothes for those who seemed
more fortunate than she.

Phi Beta Lassies, Lads
Go A-wearin' the Green
PHI BETA lassies and their
lads
danced away Friday evening at
the Country club; not to
native
Irish music but to the A merican
juke box.
"The wea.rin' of the green" was
the theme. Huge shamrocks were on
the walls, little ones on the white
tablecloth and in white layer cake.
Of course there was green and white
ice cream, green mints, and coffee.
At 12 o'clock, as the fire in the
fireplace burned low, Saint Pat's
Day celebrants turned homeward.

"I am here for a contribution to
the Red cross, bu�." the worker
stumbled.
.
"I have my · contribution ready, if
you'll just step inside a minute," the
wash woman answered quietly.

Almost before
oould take full

·

the

collector
of
the neat baskets of clean laun
dry and the obvious results of
a long day of ha.rd work, a neat
envelope was in her band.
The necessary card was filled out,
and the sticker was pasted on the
window.
A3 Miss Smith thanked
her }II/test contributor, thoughts were
going through her mind of
the
st.orekeeper who had given her five
dollars ; of the well-dresS!!d house
wives who had grudgingly paid their
one dollar membership; of the long
llst of "No, I won't give" or the 50and 75.-cent contributions.
She felt a deep gratitude for this
old woman who made no excuse and
who had been ready and
waiting
for the knock at her door.
A3 she walked down the street,
she opened the envelope.
Inside it was a fifty dollar bill.

cognhance

St. Patrick's Day
Just a Scotch Joke?

Evening merrymakers were Beth
Vail, Barbara
Sizemore,
Frances
Bumpus, Anne Wright, Pat Smith,
Wilma Lee Fox, Nellie Mae SheP
pard, Dorothy Hoy, Ruth Longbons,
Maxine Rhodes, Helen Jean Schuch,
Barbara Monticue, Betty
Bal'ber,
Virginia
Johnson,
Ken
Michael,
George Moritz, Morris Webb, Al
Fullel'ton, Walter Stein, John Pan
key, Bill McKenzie, Bob Shields,
Artura Mills, Kent Webking, and
Kenny Klette.
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. Leo
J. Dvorak, Dr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Coleman, Miss Ethel Irene Hanson,
and Miss Helen Louise Devinney.

H ome Econom ics C l u b
Gives t o Red Cross
PRESIDENT

FRANCES

Stevens

presided over the "home eckers"
at the mor.miy meeting
of the Home Economics club. Pres
ident Stevens has
been practice
teaching in Marshall.

Thursday

Senior visiting day will be May 2.
All high school seniors interested
in home economics have been in
vited to visit the campus.

By George " Scotty" Muir
Err. PATRIOK may be the person

who chased all the snakes out of
Irels.nd, and it's possible that pretty
colleens are persuaded to suddenlY
burst forth ea.ch March 17 · to add
beauty to the annual celebrations of
the day; but one may soon see thwt
a certain two Scotsmen could be
reason enough for the world
-to
shout "hurrah for the Irish".
The Highlanders, celebrating the
day .of St. Patrick, were at the sea
side, and having a jolly time. While
swimming a wager took sha�ne
.bet .the other he could stay · under
water for the longest period of time.
Cash totaled one shilling. Both be
ing Scotsmen they naturally drown
ed. It is the story-teller's sincere
hope that. the Irishman's
patron
.sa.iDt bas taken these two misplaced souls under his wing.
·

Spring Enro l l me n t
B reaks Past Records

The Home Economics club con
tributed to the Red Cross and to
the International Scholarship fund.
·All home economics clubs combine
their contributions to provide schol
a.rshi� for foreign students who
wish to study in the United States.
Lavonne
Largent
and
Nadine
Swinford reported on -the home
eoonomics workshop held in Chicago
February 19.

Coleman Attends
Social Science Con fos
DR. CHARLES H. Coleman, Social

Guinagh Publishes
Scholarly Tome

Pi pe-Stem C lea ners
Wea r �ed Skirts!
GENTLEMEN, YOU'LL find

your

pipe-stem cleaners wearing red
crepe-paper skirts.
Calm yourself
now, not all of them wear skirts ;
some are shaped to form a woman's
skating partner.
Where could even pipe - stem
cleaner figures skate when
the
weather 1s as mild as this ?
On the second floor of the In
dustrial Arts building in a display
window of the Home Economics de
partment, couples skate in a red
and-white world on an ice of mir
rors.
One pair skate as sedately as
grandparents. Next to them, a
jitterbug couple pose to "do their
stuff." A tiny boy and girl cling
together as they venture forth.
A mother, father, and son seem
to have bad luck heading their
way, for the son has fallen down,
the mother
seems undecided
whether to fall or stand, while
her poor husband tries vainly to
support her.
The sad sack ls the young man
lying on a crepe-pa.per bench. No
doubt a swollen ankle or excessive
fatigue.
On either side of the main rink, a
graceful couple eye the attempts of
the others.
Bernita
Bushart,
high
school
sophomore, planned .the display for
a skating party buffet -centerpieoe.
After the demonstration,
it was
moved to the display case.
Gentlemen, again I urge you to
calm yourselves. Women use your
cleaners for party favors,
display
windows, etc., but Just hold your
temper and buy another package.
·

E l G rad Na med to F i l l
Motion Picture Post
STANLEY
McINTOSH,
former
Charleston resident who finished
at Eas.tern in 1935, has been named
executive .asistant to the education
al director of the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors of Am
erica.
One of the leaders in the develop
ment of visual education, Mr Mc
Intosh received his master's degree
in that field at Northwestern uni
versity.
Mr Mcintash i;aught in the Evan
ston schools and was principal of
the Central school
in
Evanston.
After teachingi gradu11.te courses in
visual education at
Northwestern
and the State University of Iowa,
he entered the Federal Bureau of
Education as director of visual edu
cation.
He ):las recently been em
ployed by the Encyclopedia Britan
nica company for wboµi he
was
making educational films.

Science head, attended the annual
meeting of the Illinois Council for
the Social Studies held at the Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. in Chicago, Satur
day, March 15.
Dr. Coleman also plans to attend
the second meeting of the Council
at Da.nV'ille, April 26.

returned, loss of 25 students who
completed work for ·the degree and
of 75 students who left school dur
ing the winter ha.s brought F.astern's
enrollment down from the fall peak
of 1,127 students.
Of the 1,136 students, 791 a.re men
and 345 are women. Approximate
ly 680 are veterans.

Ca n't Col lege Profs
Take a H i nt?
approach
of
final
exams, the Syracuse Daily Orange
ran an ominous article which may
or may not have influenced the
semester grade curve. It told how
at the 700-year-old University of
Naples in Italy a group of students
recently beat their professor with
an· iron door handle because he had
not given them passing marks in
their examinations.
The students were all vets of the
Italian army.
The brawl forced
authorities to close down the univer
sity, which 1s one of Europe's most
ancient institutions.
CAOP) .

WITH THE

ern's Language department, is co

DICK
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we do not get out before
we would be fr01.en in for the
Winter night.
"We plan f.o stop by New Z
or Australia on the way back
should be back in the states by
"I see Paul Stine quite
when I am in Washington 1114
understand President BuZ1.8?d:
in Washington recently; I am
ry that I was unable to attenl
dinner where he spoke . . .
"Best wishes to members Of
EaStem Ham Club . . ."

editor o! a book entitled \'Qreek and
Roman Cl11S>ics in Translation."
Working

in

collaboration

with

Charles T. Murpny and Whitney J.
Oates of Princeton university, Dr.
Ouinagh
arranged
the
Roman
translation. The book was publlsh
ed on March 5, by Longmans, oreen
and Company, of New York.
This volume contains those
works thought to be the best in
Greek and Roina.n
literature.
The bulk of the material in this
book is devoted to 14 major
authors: from Homer there are
five complete
books
of
the
"Iliad" and seven
from
the
"Odyssey" ; there Is one com
plete play from each of
the
dramatists;
history is
Greek
represented by Herodotus
and
Thucydides ; in philosophy there
is a large amount of Plato, in
cluding about one-third of the
"Republic", and selections from
Aristotle'!> "Ethics,"
"Politics,"
and "Poetics.''

Help the Red CrossJ
See the Style Show

BY R D

From Latin literature the editors
have chosen one complete play of
Terence to represent Roman drama,
·Parts of Lucretius' great poem "On .
Nature," a number of varied works
from the hand of Cicero, four com
plete books of Virgil's "Aeneid,"
and a selection from the various
poetic works of Horace.

PHONE

111

Dr. Guinagh is now teaching a 9

o'clock class in medieval history. He
had preV'iously taught this course
before Dr. Alter joined the !acuity.

BY R D

FOR REAL ESTAITE
and INSURANCE
See
JOE FENDER

Dry Cleaners
Around the Bend
on South Fourth

West Side of Squan
Phone 22

.

S i g ma Ta u Gamma's

White Rose Ball
Apri l 1 2th

Boisterous Betty goes
into her two new songs
with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

'Poppa, Don't Preach
To Me'
'Rumb le, Rumble,
Rumble'
·

TRY IT . . . .

with JOE LILLEY and his orch ..tra
from the Paramount Picture. "Perll1 of PCIOlllne"

YO U'LL LI K E IT

CAP. 380

GREEN'S
HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

Send Her the Corsage
She'll Adore-
from

Just 4 Doo rs South of the

Flower Shop

•

•
•

Su111et andVine

iiHlftIVI T H

o
W
T H E H ll S f R O M H O L L Y O o

H ELM'S
N o matter how perfecl

Phone 39

Square on Sixth St.

you r coi ffu re, h o w
smartly styled y o u r
frock-you can't get
by u n l ess i t's fresh and
dainty, too ! Don't run
the risk of bei ng called

Will Rogers Bldg.

Lincoln Avenue Grocery
7 1 2 LI NCOLN AVE.

"ca re less"-send your

A F u l l Line of

Groceries

•

•

•

CLIVE

Continued from Page Two
40 while we are here. The w
!ree7.e begins in late Mareh,

DR. KEVIN Ouinagh, head of East

.

P'AST RECOR;DS for spring term

enrollment at Eastern were ·top
ped this year when 1,136 students
were registered, according to fig
ures from the Registrar's
Office
March 13.
Although 47 new students enrolled
and a number of former
students

Eastern A l u m nus
1
Sends Letter

•

c l othes to us regularlr
and keep them 1m

Meats

macu lately c lean !

COLD O R I N KS - CAN DY
SC HOOL SU PPLI ES
Courtesy With a Smile
W. E. GOSS ETT

ART R E N N E LS

Biggs Cleaners
704 Jackson St.

Herschel Biggs, Prop,

Pqe rive
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Stan Elam Has
'Snap Job' In PR

'More Al mshouses in U. S.
Th�n Colleges,' Says Stroh

"WHO'S TRAT?"

''That's Mr. Elam, the public
.
lations director."

''THE FOUNDATION of Americs.n

citizenship must be built in pub
lic schools and it mu.st be built now,"
urged Dr. Margaret Stroh TUesday,
March 11:, at a dinner meeting in
the women's gym attended by sup
trfntendents, principals, civic lead
ers, and guests from 17 towns.

Dr. Stroh is the executive sec
retary of Delta Kappa Gamma,
professional educational society
with headquarters In Austin,
Texas. She is the vice chair
man of the National commis
sion on teacher education of the
National F.ducation association.
Dr. stroh received her doctor's

degree from Columbia and has done
work at the Univer
alty of Chicago.

tost-doctorate

"There are five million chil
dren of school age not attend
lng schools
more abnshoases
and other Institutions than high
1ehools and colleges," she said.
"We have an income many times
srea.ter than that of 1929, yet do not
•

_!Pe�d

•

•

as mooh · for education pro'."

torttonately. In 1929 we spent 2.9
per cent, in 1932 we spent 5 per cent,
and in 1943 only 1.9 per cent for
llducation, said Dr. Stroh.
Teaching is not attractive to
the college student. After spend
ing a seven or �ht-hour tea.ch
in&' day there is a school play to
. coach. a baseball game to mn
plre, and papers to grade. The
teacher who averages a tbree
yea.r college education find that
she ea.ms $460.00 a year less
Ulan the worker with only a
ninth-grade education, accord
ing to Dr. St.rob.
'The United States can afford to

pay for good schools ; does it want
them enough to pay for them ? I
klon't know, do you?" concluded Dr.
Stroh.

Health I nstitute
Meets at Easte rn
'l1HE <X>LLEGE health service is
cooperating with the Illinois Pllb

llo Health service in sponsoring an

tlatitute on school health Thursday
,.nd Friday in the Old Auditorium.
Miss Mary Thompson, R. N., college
iaun;e, and Dean HarolQ M. Cavins
are co-chairmen of
the
two-day

""'1"am.
'The program

will consist of ad
by prominent persons, dem
tions, and discussion periods.
Talbert, M. D., of Decatur,
t heal th officer, Miss Louisa
ge of the United States Pllb
ealth Service, and Miss Alberta
91Json, e.swciate director of the Na
ltonal Organtz.ation
for
.Public
l!eal th NUrsing will speak as will
tersons from the state health serv
tie il.Ild the University of IillnoiS.

lappa Sigma Kappa
formal ly I nstal led
!SAPPA SIGMA Kappa was form
ally installed at Eastern in cerees conducted in the dance stu

dio February 27th. .

The national fraternity installa
llon ceremonies were conducted by
lesident Charles E. Moore as the
Ku Gamma local fraternity
was
ered in as the Tau chapter of
ppa Sigma Kappa.
A celebration banquet was held
M the El Rancho din1ng room lDi
tely after the installation.
uests at the banquet included
. Ill. 0. Foreman, and Dr. R. D.
on, faculty sponsors, He.rold
"'1-vins, Dean of Men; and Stan
Elam of Public Relations.

lta Sig Pledges
B ig Siste rs

te

AN anti-climax to this quarter's
ge season, Delta Sig actives

pledges gathered at the chapuse,
870 Seventh
street,
day evening, March 13.
e evening was made up of var
duties, exercises, and
stunt.s
ed by the pledges for the
inment of the actives. Re
ents were se.rved and group
g of sorority songs followed.
pledges and actives reinatn
for an overnight slumber party.

TER PO RTRAITS
Make Welcome
Gifts
AN'S for GOO D
HOTOGRAPHS
-

South Sllle s.-re

re-

"Public relations director? That
must be a snap job."
"Yeah. tt is. He just writes or
helps to write from 50 to 500 letters

O lse n Speaks at
Home Ee Meet
DR. HANS C. Olsen, of Ea.stem's
Education department, spoke at a
meeting of the student
teachers
educational group in home econom
ics, at Springfield.
The meeting
was held at the Abraham Lincoln
hotel on Friday, March 7.

During tile morning
session
Dr. Olsen spoke of the ''Evalua
tion of Student Teaching." In
his address Dr. Olsen mention
ed some signlflcant chan&'es In
high school home economics.
He empba.siRd the fact that
home economics must become a
part of the large educational
program. a medium for aehiev1.ng the broad educational ob
jective of the school.
Dr. O!Ben also mentioned some

specific obj ectives for a home eco
nomics program : Aooepting a share
of responsibility in maintaining a
home ; attacking the soMng of the
problems of living, health, food, and
housing; acquiring the ability to
meet the every day physical needs
of pre-school age children.

Dr. Olsen said that student
teaching should be an oppor
tunity _ to put Into practice what
the student teacher has learn
ed-not a testinc device. "The
goal In home economics is not
the mastery of skills as such,
but the developing of compe
tent, attractive, personalities of
Integrity."
During the afternoon session Dr.

Olsen worked with a committee de
veloping a device to help the stu
dent teacher in home
economics
evaluate her own work.

Approximately
50
Illinois'
schools were represented., in
cluding the University of Illi
nois, Normal, Macomb, DeKalb
and Millikin.
Dr. Sadie O. Morris, Dr. Ruth
Schmalhau.sen, and
Miss
Helen

Louise Devinney also attended the
meeting.

Home Economists
Atte nd Meeti ng
·

L'R. SADIE O. Morris, Dr.
Ruth
Schmalhausen, and Mlss
Helen
Louise Divinney of the Home Eco
a
nomics
department
attended
teachers' education conference in
Springfield March 7 and 8. Heads
of all home economics departments
and
those
supervising
student
teachers in the state met to plan
high school home economi<:.$.

Wo men's Leag ue Gives
Reg istration Dance

"Radio Projects El
To 24th Century

a week. Between letters he answers
the telephone, probably not less
than 30 tlDies a day.
Then he
goes to all the towns near and far
to help organize Eastern State clubs.
It's a snap, OK."
"What's he write all these letters
for?"
"Well, most of the letters are news
releases.
They are
about honor
student.s, athletes, plays,
student.s
who have been elected to campus
offices, and all the things that will
keep Eastern in the news. other
letters a.re answers to
inquiries
about, well, about alDiost anything.
Still nwre letters go to the editors
of this area congratulating them
for helping promote school pro
jects.
''Then there are the alumni to
think of. He has to keep them in
formed of the happenings around
the alma mater. He sends some 500
copies of each issue of the News
to these alumni-and the list
is
growing all the time.
"Yep, stan Elam has a snap job.
But, I'd like to see you keep up with
him for Just one day. You'd be glad
to get back to those books under
your arm. Wby don't you look into
his office some time. You might be
able to see him behind that stack
of papers on his desk."

Speake r Tel l s of
War i n Ph i l i ppines
MRS. M. FE G Atterua, Phillppine

Islander, was the guest speaker
of the Home EconomiC8 club Sunday
at a 2:30 tea in P'emberton Hall.
Mrs Atrenza is ·working on a mes
ter's in home economics at the Uni
versity' of Illinois. She is the wife
of a Philippine physician; during
the war she smuggled Red Cross
supplies to American soldiers in Je..p
p11son camps.
All home economics classes of the
college, Charleston hl.g'h, and Teadh
ers College high were invited to a.t
rend

"El IN the Twenty-Fourth Century," an .original radio play writ

ten by H. Wi<:kliffe Adkins, of Char
letton, wa.s recently presented on the
Eastern college radio hour.

Adkins, a freshman enrolled
In the general course, depicts
college life here 0n the Eastern
campus In the year Z347. Among
other things, he expects students
to munch vitamin tablets rath
er than hamburgers. Registra
tion will be handled by televis
ion, and knowledge will be a
painless thing acquired under
Butler and William Willard
hypnotism. Adkins was assisted
on his script by Herman Wayne
McMahon.
Students who will participate in

the broadcast include: Rita Wag
goner of Gays; Russell L. Coulter,
Jr., of Danville; Harold Matheney,
of Mattoon ; Don Davis of Char
leston: Max Swinford, o Rosedale,
Ind.; Dale Jenne, of Sulllvan, and
Charles Clark and Hicks Cornett
both of Metcalf.
Miss Chenaul
Kelly of the English department 1.s
directing the broadcast.

r

t

TO

CELEBRATE

the end of regis-

tration day, the Women's League

sponsored a dance in the old aud
from 8:30 to 10 :30.

Music was fur

nished for the 250 dancers by re

cordings. Chaperons for the evenin8

were Dr. and Mrs. waiter Scruggs ,
Dr. and Mrs William Murray, Dr.
and Mrs. Hiram Thut, and Dean of
Women Elimbeth K. Lawson.
.

WM. ROGERS i SON
·

It'• or1s1na1

by

�- .

International

Help a Foreign Student;
Give to WSSF

Fu l l Line of

Tennis
Equipment

.

Woman's Place Is
Where She Finds I t
anyA WOMAN'S place can be
where,
even
playing
hockey
against the local males. That was
the situation at Shippensburg <Pa.>
college recently when the
college
women's hockey team battled it out
wit.h their masculine
opponents.
The score: 1'-0 in favor - of the fems.

Tennis Racket
Restri nging
·

Service
at

BOYER S
SPORT SHOP
Phone 960 E. Side Square

H a 1.1 fts
Jeweiry

'·,

C:AOP> .

IDr. Hans C. Olsen spoke on eval

uating off campus student teaching.

Dr. Lethia Walsh, home econom
ics education research head of the
University of Illinois, and two grad
uate students gave a survey of re
search work conducted in home eco
nomics education.

P h i Sigs Enterta in
Prospective Pledges
Pm SIG.MA Epsilon, social fratern-

ity, opened its doors last Tuesday
evening and entertained eight pros
pective pledges at a chapter house
smoker.

Steve Morgan, social committee
chairman, · planned the
program
that included enterta.ininent, re
freshments, and group singing. Ger
ald Pierson, house manager, was
the man responsible for the extra
chapter
the
neat appearance of
house.
·

For Gaa and Spring
Lubrication

N EWE LL'S
SERVI C E STATI ON
South . Biele of Lin coln Street
.
Alf nN'1'll

A

KING BROS.

BOOK AND
STATIONERY

STORE

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

PHONE 428

.

. Weat Side Square

Phone 358

Eastern Teachers News

Special I ntroductory Offer

$2.25
Buys : 1 . Rem aining issues, 1946-47 term.

2. Summer issues, 1947

• Ki ng's Men
e O ld Spice
• Wrisley Spruce
• Sadd le C l u b

3. All issues, 1947-48 term.
Address your subscription order to :

Circulation Manager
Eastern Teachers News
Eastern Ill. State Teachers College
Charleston, Illinois
Enclose check or ask for statement later

Black's Pharmacy
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many personal . highlights; however,
especially for ·John Lewls, who fin
ished his folirth year of
varsity
eompetition. Earlier in the season
short resumes of the-playmg careers
df "The -cat Man" and "Big '
"
were teatured in this oolumn and
we ·did ml!t JJNmll to slight the third
upi)ercla5Sman{ Lewis.
John started his pl�yfng career a.t

Jlm

EN REl'ROSPECT it might
be
enough to i;ay that the basketba11
ream: had e. good season winning 17
games while losing eight.

e

Steite,
th
victories over Indiana
The Globe Trotters, southern, anti
Millikin.
There must have been

It seems,

Passing the Buck

however, that there should be more

to record

than

this simple fact and

so we intend to pass out a few bou
quets.
The team as a whole is deserving
Of the highest praise for working

194-0-41

which made

the poot

home in defeat.
·

agree that

think

I

all would

they saw good baske�

The

ball, however, and if the games at

next season · he played regula!'ly at

Champaign are a biit more thrlll1n&.

guard and soon after was given a
paid vacation. from basketball by
one of his favorl.te
uncles.
La.st
year, after bis return from. service,
John teamed up with Neal Hudson,
and the two developed into the
guard combination that carried this
year's team to the national tourna
ment.
As a fitting climax John
was awarded a medal by the East
ern State club for his four years of
varsity work.

we pity the poor spectators. Need·

season

trip to

Mexico City.

Another bouquet should be pass 
ed out to the students of Eastern
who so enthusiastically supported
the iteam during the season. School
spirit was a thing few people pos
sessed around this institution until
this year.
tactics may have
been a bit harsh at times but the
enthusiasm was evident in abund
ance.

efficiently as a iteam. The individ
ual scoring of Bob Olson and Elmo
Hilderbrand, the fine floor play of
Neal Hudson, the great defensive
ball-h�wking of John Lewis, and
the stellar rebounding of Jack Mill
er-all deserve special praise.

less to say The -Dope slept rather

tiht

restlessiy on the n

in questi�

And as for ptcking the next state
champion we'll string along ·wtth
the favorite, Dundee, and look. to
· Champaign to be the most possiblfl
upsetter.
Today's most interesting after•
thought : I wonder how
O'Brien.
Sullivan, and McNama.re spent their
"national holiday" Monday?

Congratulations

The

Bob ended the season with 335
points compared to
Elmo's
288.
These are probably the two out
stan
individual po�nt scoring
performances ever hung up in any
single season at Eastern.
No one
bothered to count how many times
Lewis stole the ball from the op
ponents, or how many times Hud
son made his guard look sick with
his clever dribble, or how
many
times Jack came off ·the boards with
the ball between his massive hands.

And we just had .to laugh at some
of the antics that went on during
the Millikin game. "Smitty"
and
"Perce" had some· or Decatur's . fin
est· citizens in a high .state of casti
gation as they searched for Kansas ·
L'1ty on an' over sized ·road map as
same said citizens filed from . Kint�
ner gym.
Dr. Buzzard &Qded ·. ro
the. general melee when he announ
ced . . himself in the dressing room
with the news that the local palice
would no. longer welcome J·ack Mill
er's presence in their fair city. And
so it went. And everyone was hap
py.

ding

It takes five good basketball play
ers to play good team basketball.
Eastern was fortunate this year in
being able to meet this minimum re
quirement quite adequately.
To Coach Bill Healey we voice the
feeling of many Eastern students
when· we say, congratulations, and
thanks to you and the team for an
exciting season.
The season's high points might be

Eastern on the star studded team
of

Wednesday, March 19, 1947

Johnny ·Lewis and Dick Lehr seem to be passing the ball ·to Jim Sullivan to
carry on with next season. Lewis and Lehr have finished their four years
of eligibility, leaving "Big Jim" the probable senior member of next year's
squad. From left to right are Lehr, Lewis, and'. SUnivan.

Happiness was. again in fUll bloom
on our own campus laat
Friday
night as the Paris fans saw their
favorites win from . Mattoon in the
sectional finals.
All was not joy
on the West side of our fair €ity,
however, as tJhe Mattooner's went

William A. Healey
. , . on · the see.Soll

�astern Wins Playoff Games from �ureka and Millikin, Loses · to Durant
Eastern 55, E u reka 45;
E u reka Cente r Nets 22
By iBill

Downey

EASTERJN N03ED out the Eurek"\
Red Devils, Fioaeer Co:iference

cha.mplons, 55 to 4-5 in a bang · U
gum« before. a ca'.)w:-lty crowd in
E'astern's
ftymnasium
Thmsday
night, March 6. The w'ln made the
Panthers eligible � play Millikin
Saturday, March 8, \to decide who
would represent Illi!lois along with
S� uthern, of Carbondaie: in the Na
tional Intercollegiate tournament to
be pla�ed in Kans!lS City, Mo.

P

Ed Thomm.en, husky 6'6", 200pound cen1er of the Eurekans,
bagged the scoring honors by
counting for nine field goals and
four charity throws for 22 points
as Bob Olson, back in excellent
form, clinched second in the
scoring department by droppini;
in eight floor shots and a lone
free throw for 17 points.
Elmo Hilderbrand hooped in a
long for a curtain-raiser, and hi
score Thommen retaliated promptly
"for the Red Devils. The scoring was
slow and well distributed for both
teams throughout the first
half
with <the margin being
swapped
several times.
Olson and
Mark
well combined free throws in the
closing seconds of the oPening half
to tally Eastem's one-point, -zJ t.o 22,
ha.if-time lead.
Neal Hudson opened the sec
ond half with a pair of charity
flips, but Thom.men and · Broers
followed with free throws for
the Red Devils to make the score
25 to 24, F.astern. Miller drop- ·
ped in his third from out, and
Broers and Collier hit a free
and a floor shot respective
-ly to knot the count at 27-all.
Thommen hit another free toss,
and the Eurekans held the lead
for the last time with a oue
point margin, 28 to 27.
Olson
and Miller then sparked a 13"POint scoring streak for the llea.
leymen while Collier of the Big
Red hit a free throw. The '>core
read 40 to 29.
Thommen, making a final come
back bid for the Eure
, went on
a 10-paint one-man scoring s;:>ree,
but the Panthers held a 46�to-39
lead as they called time out to allow
Mr. Thommen to cool off. Sullivan
and Lewis were called out on fouls.
Olson and Hudson paced a
final
drive for Ea.stern, and Glen Holt
bucketed a long shot in the closing

toss

kans

seconds to draw the curtains on the
contest with the final score read
ing Eastern 55, Eureka 45.
The box soore :
FG FT PF
EASTERN ( 55)
2
Olson, f. •. .. ..........................8
1'
2
Hilderbrand, f . ............. .....3
O
0
Holt, f. ..... .... .. . ...... :.:�. .... .. ... l
0
1
Markwell, f. . .......................0
1
1
Sullivan, f . . , - · -··· ·---·--···-�··. !
O
5
2
Miller, c. .. ..:.:.................�.....5
0
0
Klay, c. . ..................... :.........0
2
Hudson, g. . ...............,;,........4
3
5
Lewis, g. .............................. !'
0
2
Haworth, g . ........;...� ........ . .!
0
Totals

........ ................... .24
7
20
EUREKA (45}
FG FT PF
Broers, f . . :: ..: ....o •••••••••••• :• • :.;·.1
3
3
1
3
Waggoner, c. ... . .......... . ....... 1
1
Mccarthy, f. ...:..................0
o
1
1
Sutton, f . .. .... . . ... �···-·-.0·
1
4
Thommen, c. .......:..............9
Hasenyager, c. ..................0
O
O
2
5
Collier, g. .... .. .......,..............3
Chasteen, g. . .......................2
2
4
Waggoner, g. ....•.................0
O
O
O
1
Millard, g. .. ................. ....... ..0
Totals ..............................16 ,

13

19

Eastern 60, M i l l kin 55;
Score Tied Seven Ti mes
TEN BOYS won their chance to go

to Kansas City Saturday, March
when Eastern (as the
Decatur
Herald's Mr. Howard Millard says)
eked out a 60 to 55 victory over
James Millikin's Big Blue.
Playing in the Decatur high gym,
not that Eastern had anything .to
say about it, the Panthers turned
back the Blues on their home floor,
and even convinced ·the Millikin
minded crowd of their superiority.
Jack Miller, playing a hang
up game for his home folks,
flipped in the first basket of the
game on a neat pass-in from
Hudson.
Eastern w�
never
headed in the first half, as Mill
er hit .consistently and
was
helped in the point department
8,

by &b '<>Ison.· The mues were
.. ncit to - be demed; however, Neal
·Hudson
Jonnny Lewis col
lected ·four fouls each · in
the
first stanza in an · effort
to
cr:ush the Millikin drives.

and

·Runntng· · up a · score was not in
the cards either. With less than
two minutes to go in the period
Eastern had edged up to a 23-17
lead. FJddie Root and Bud Orman
scored In quii:k . succession and cut
tb� .half-time tally to 23-21.
Nor were the local
shy
about getting started in the la.!
ter frame.
Toby Althoff tied
'the score as the period opened,
and a Millikin free throw gave
them the lead. The rest of the
�DCOWlter W88 strictly a give
and �ke affii.ii- with the score.
being tied seven times and al
most ,every 1'ncket_ producing a
new leader.

lads

The box score :

F'G FT PF
EJASTElRN (60)
3
Olson, f . ................ ........... ...&
2
2
1'
:Hilderbrand, f. : ;,:....., ........O
2
Sullivan, f . ....•·.,......... ::.•. ,...:t
1

:t�:,- � �� :::'.:;:::::�::::'.::�:::::! � . !
.. ;
��Ilg. : :�:;:::�;;::::::::'.::::::� i :
e

Holt,

-e.

'
·: .

•... . ..

g

·

........ .... ..-.""······o

�:. Haworth, g. ; :.....::..-..;.; ........•·
Frazier, g. ·;·;·····'··'·;:. .... . ;·.;.'.....&.

Totals

other features of the second
frame were John "The Nose"
Votrain ·and Jack "The Eye"
Haworth.
In both
instances
blood
was
spilled
and
the
wounded
received
first
aid
treatnient, then continued.

..:.r

;

.;:,.............. 21

••• •••

a

Totals ............;................ .20

Coke

INN

Gth and Jaell:son St.
THE BOMB Oii' TBB

RUSKIN THOMPSON
MARKET

"lligpat

Ll�le Store
bl Town"

RIBB DELIVERY
Wiil

� Theab'e Bide.
l'JIONB 156

1 De Hamburgers
"BUY ·- BY TllB SACK"
Y09'11 like 'em tihe

"9F .... ,,., ....

.... l1ll A. IL .. . U:• A. M.

o

1

O

3
l

18

27

MILLIKIN .JS5)
FG FT PF
2
Althoff; f. .,; :;;.... ;...:;; .... : .....�J•
2
3
-0
Keil, f. �:;.;:.....:. .,.-::..;.�. .... . .:...a
o
1
Williams, f. . ...;:..�:..:::::.......S
'1
Buford, f. ::�:·. ...;...:...'.;.,....,:.�t
·O
5
4
Votrain, c. ...�;;.;...;.� ...:::_;,...
3
Orman, c. ................�::::.�;..��
2
Wilt, g. ··-·····························.2
3
4
Shea, g. ·-·· -················-'�····.a
1
4
King, g. :;:.....: ...............::;... :.o
1
o
·1
Root, g. l.1:.;.1•• ;.................,...,_2
O
0
Murry, g. ••...•...•.................�!:
'l
Malerich, g. •···""··•···""''··-·b
O
1
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Hawo11th was very much on hand
at the finish and proved to be the
author of the margin _ of
viotory.
Witih two' minutes left and Eastern
ahead 57 to 51 the Panthers began
to stall. Althoff and Williams in-

Have

tercepted twice and the 'result show
ed an equal number of baskeu. Al
·thoff's basket, the latter, came with
c)nly 46 ·seconds left. Haworth then
took a pa.ss near the center of the
court, dribbled in, scored, and was
fouled in the process . His foul shot
was good and the celebr&1tion start
ed shortly afterward.

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.

15

24

•
Du ra n t 53, Eastern 42;
Oklahomans Too Much
•

EASTERN

ir

LOST t.he
first National · tournament' battle at·
·
sas City Tuesday, March il; t.o
Southeastern Oklahoma college, 53
to 42.
Due in �bly a minor part to
an accident on the way, and pos
sibly a ·still smailer
to .·the awe
evoked by the majesty of the �
Eastern fell to a team rated no bet.I
ter than some of the teams thll
Panthers · beat during the season.
The accident occurred bet'iveen st.
Louis and Kansas City. A car, cont,
ing . from behind, hit Coach Hea..
ley's car and, after turning over
twice, the Healey .machine lande!I
bottom-side-up in a snowy dit.clii
Glen Holt, riding in the front seat
wi� Healey,
was . unhurt.
The
coach suffered a cut on his
left
hand, and Bob Olson, who
Wiii
asleep in the back seat, inj� a
leg severely enough ·to impair hla
play in the game.
Eastern started well against the
Durant five and the
game Wlllf
close in its early stages. Jack Mill·
er suffered a case Of nervous hive
early in the first half and the
swelling closed both his ' eyes. He
was on the bench for the remalnd9
of the contest.
C.ontlnued on Page Seven
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Ends Season Wi t h
Wins and One Loss

.

Ch1t,rlle

Stanberry

THIS IS the time of year that
f&ns, coaones. and newspapers pay

Broken Le

artbute

to or laud the feats of out
ding baskebball clubs. Eastern
a basketball team by com
the best season record for
past 2Q years.
one of the best teams Eastern
ed all year was the team they
aged against in practice ev
ery Dlght-the "B" team. The fa.ct
\ha@ this. yea.r's "B" team
very
· ng and gave the varsi!ty
stiff
tition helped Eastern to have
it had.
The "cubs", as they are often call
ed, also turned in a good season by
tinning eight of the nine
games
IJ&yed. It was extremely difficult
'° JChedule "B" games with col
feges that were very far from EI
llld many of the games were with
independent teams In the
ty; however, the "cubs" won
Millikin twice and Indiana
State once.
The boys who make up the "B"
6eam are all potential regulars and
llBI!Y of them broke into the v�r
occasions.
llneup on various
tt! the exception of Woodard and
all are freshmen. All will
be back nem year.
The boys of the "B" team are
Klay, 5•5-•\ _center from Stoning: John Ha.tlunond, center from
castle, I.net; Chuck Gross and
Colwell, guards from Tuscola;
'Y · Lile, high-scoring forward
!Kankakee ; Charles Stanberry,
Don
al-d from Charleston ;

g

uch

lav

9nm

.

EA...
"'TERN (42)
F'G Pr TP
4
O
Olson, f. . .. .... ...... .... .... ..........2
O
O
Hilderbrand, f. ..................0
2
4
Sullivan, f. . .:..............;....... 1
O
2
Holt, f.-c. ................. ............!
2
2
Miller, c . ...............................0
o
Lehr, f. µ ............ ... . :••••••_.o
o
Hudson, g. . .........................3
6
12
0
Lewis, g. •.... ........ ... ... .... . .. 0
0
1
11
Haworth, g. .... . ........ ... ... . ..0
5
7
Markwell, g . .. ..... ...� ....."".?

.

Totals

Totals

forward

ern

Much cre<llt should be given these

whose time and ability help
a winning team.

ed gife East

Baseball Cal l
60 Ca ndidates

raws

OE DR. Charles f'. Lantz an

baseball
eed Eastern's first
canditk:e approximately 60
baseball
have checked out
The squad has been
ment.
g both outdoors and indoors
g in shape for the opening
March 27 at Chanute Field.
Slovikooki,
Da�n. Leo
Glad and Tom Clark are among
i.titstanding holdovers from last

e
Don

•
squad.
Dr. Lantz has released the fol
g tentative bjiseball schedule :

ch

27-Chanute Field, there.
japrll 2--C'ar>bondale, there.
ilPrfl 3-Murray, Ky., there.
l.il 4-?.turray, Ky., there.
r!l 14-Millikin, here.
19-Normal, there.
·
26---Macomb, here.
·1 29-Normal, here.
y 3--Carbondale, here.
y 6-Indiana State, here.
y 12-Millikin, there.
y =-Macomb, there.
y 27-Indiana State, there.

IM

STANDINGS

Won
;..-:.................. 13
_....•.•. ;;;•. ; :................. 11
yrs �•••••••••••• :. :• •:•••••••••••••• 10
ylor ..... ..... .. .... .............. 9
Club ........... .. ............ ..... 9
ts •··································· 9
Botnbers ...................... 8
I Yokels ............. ... .... .... .. 8
E!igs ..... .... ... . ... ...... .. .... . ...... 8
_...... . . ... . ..... . ...... . ......... 6
· e .................. .. . . . ..... 5
Bombers .............. 4
House ........................ 4
•····································· 2
Delta .... ............. . ..... l'
...................................... 1
-K-Mats

Tau
J'a
'f

ent

. . . ..
.

Lost
1
2
3
·
4
5
5
5
5
6
7
9
8
9
12
12
13

IM ID-SCORERS

Points
-Team
·�Atom Bombers .......... 173
-Trailerville ......................129
Brad-K-Mat..s .................. .,122
. lg Tau .............................. 121
· -Zephyrs ...................:......118
Vet's Club ...................;...... 109
Brad-K-Mats .... .. ... ... . .. ...104
ephyrs .. .. ....... .. ..... .. . .. 98
!Atom Bombers .. . . ... ..... ...... 97

. . .. .

or

.. ...... . .. ...........13

. . . . ...
..
..

16

42

.

. . ..... ................ ...20

THEATRE

BOB SLATER was lost t.o this year's
track squad Monday evening when
he broke his right leg.
The Mar
tinsville flash was trotting along on
the east straight-away when both
bones in his right leg snapped about
four inches above the ankle.
A
simple break, it wm evertheless keep
him on the sidelines during the
rest of the season. Slater was the
second best miler in state
high
school competition last year
and
was a standout on Eastern's cross
country team this fall.

13

53

THEATRE

WITH THE coming of spring the aspiring men of Eastern are begin
ning to w.arm up and get in shape
for the coming track season. First
candidates for Coach Maynard O'
Brien's cinder squad reported TUes
day, March 11, and the tough grind
of getting into top condition
has
started.
There are 15 lettermen back from
la.st year's squad, which placed third
in the conference.. Among these are
LeeRoy "Gunboat"
La.Rose, who
now holds the conference record in
the shot put, Neal Hudson, who was
done six feet in the high jump, and
John Lewis, who does 12 feet in the
pole vault.
The field events will
also have Wayne P'ark, Bruno Mc
Clure, and Jim Sullivan.
In the track events such letter
men as Jean Manuell, l.V'le Knott,
Don Johnson, Dick Spillers, Bob
Drolet, Bernie Waren, Bill Monier,
John Barr, and Don "Skeeter" Sul
livan are expected to make the cin
ders fly.
The first meet of the season will
be held here April 25. It Is uncer
tain whether it will be a triangular
affair or not. Millikin is definite,
but Illinois Wesleyan Is doubtful.
April 29-Indiana State, here.
May 3--Southern, here .
May 10-Either Slmhurst here or
a Mid-West Teachers college meet
at Muncie, Ind.
May 16-17--Conference meet
at
DeKalb.

·

nch Today . . .

SPRiINa . rs here, and April showers
have started.
Robins are flying
around the campus, and students
are gazing out of windows into the
wide open spaces.
Miss Bally is having trouble with
her golf classes.
Frequently
the
students have to remove the Trail
erville children to safety during the
class period. One never
knows
where a beginner's golf ball will go.
Wash days are another problem.
Barbara Monticue has a sore arm
already this year from over-indul
gence in softball. Too bad, Monty!

.Basketball:
The class tournament was com
pleted February 26 when ·the sen
iors defeated the juniors 38-16. The
seniors were the undefeated cham
pions, and won each of their games
by good scores.
Members of the
team are Captain MarY'anne Zwinak,
Minnie Waugh, Leona Wente, Jean
Johnson, Bert Wright, Eileen Schut
te, Mavis Matson, and Freda Bower.
Leading scorers for the tourna
ment are Betty Nance, a freshman,
with 43 points, and Minnie Waugh
and Leona Wente, seniors with 37
and 28 points, respectively.
The varsity gitls journeyed to the
University of Illinois to a ba....itet,..
.
ball-volleyball playday
Saturday,
March 8. Only 1 1 of the girls were
able to attend.
The girls won .their
oasketball
.game from DeKalb by a score of
35-14 and . lost their volleyball game
to a well-balanced Illini team, 57 to
12. They had a gOOd time and are
now looking forward to a possible
softball sports day at
Oarbondale
later In the spring.

THEATRE

THEATRE
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by Marie and

Dance:

Modern dance is. being
cii.rtlt>.d
over. from last quarter, but any girl
may still earn a credit by Jo1ri..\ng
now. Its meetings are on Mondays
· ·
at 5;
WAA has five spring activities pf
fered f'Or anyone who is interested.
Join the fun and improve your skill.

Archery:

Libby Harrmgton has i::ha.rge of
the archers . this spring.
Meet!ngs
are held on Wednesday at 5 -.>'clack
on the archery range.
After the
club has a few practice
meetings,
individual tournaments will be h€ld
amorig the members.

Softball : .

.

.

A class tournament and perhaps
an open tournament will be . con..:
ducted by the sonball club under
the leadership of Minnie Waugh;
Definite plans have not been made
yet. The club meets Monday a.L 5.

Tennis and Golf:

Tennis and golf are contL'luing
with Wilma. Winters and Hilda Dix
on in charge. Both clubs are plan
ning instructions for beginners, fol
liowed by tournaments. Golf · meets
·
Thursday at 9; tennis at 5.

Hiking:

.

Tonight will be the third hike
of the year. Girls will meet at the
southwest door of the Health · F.du
ca�ion building at 6. The hike Will
be followed · by a camp-fire supper.
Don't forget !
showing of "The
Merchant of Venice," recently at
the University of Texas, some wise
acre, after the final curtain, stole · the
show with cries of "Author, Au
thor." (AOP) .

DURING THE

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

mlLINCOLN WILL ROGERS ..lllBll
-

ALWAYS THE SAME
ADMISSION
16c & Z5c
Matinees Sat. and Sun.
·

FRl.-SAT.-

Mar. 21-22

Fifteen Lettermen
Report For Track

a Quick Pickup

S U N DAY-MON DAY-

SUN.-MON.-

MARC H 23-24 1

Mar. 23-24

f
L A .R A I N E

DAY .
A���N�
ffilTC�Uffi
BRIAN

R O B E RT

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.Ma-rch ZS-26-27 -

wnlt

G EN E RAYMOND
� RICARDO CORTEZ
FAY H E L M

...

. MARC H 25-26

dwiches ! Plate Lunches ! Soft Drinks !
Ideal Noon ·
pickups that are healthful as well as delicious.
Try them today !

The Chatterbox
ss from Old Main"

......

.
.. .
..

NEAL HUDSON, sophomore guard
from Olney, was chooen by his
teammates, late Monday evening, as
the most valuable man on
this
year's basketball
squad.
Hudson,
also most valuable in football, will
enter competit�n for the most val
uable in the conference.

loodard, · guard, also from Char
John Frazier, guard from

first

.

F1G FT TP
DURANT (53)
4
18
Webb, f. . .............................7
O
O
Birdsong, f. . .....4... .... .........0
O
O
Powers, f. ......................•.•...0
8
2
Frizzell, f. ........ ...... .. ..... .... .. &
1
5
Earnest, c. ..........................2
0
Seeds , c. ...........:..................0
0
12
4
Jones, g . •..............� ..•..........:•
l'
9
Wombel, g. ......� .. . . .. .......f
0
Lou.is, g. ..•..................•.......'()
0
l
1
Goo drich, g. ........................0

lhnklin

ft.r!s; · and Ross Martin,
Jrom Watson.

floor

The box score:

'

lston;

dominated the

.

Femi� ine ·.- : t
;

(Continued from Page Six)
After gaining a 11-10 lead, how
ever, the southern team pulled away
to a 27-14 half-time margin. They
second
went unchallenged In the
half.
Eastern pulled up
slightly
near the end as the second teams
dominated the floor.
Neal Hudson led the EI scoring
with 12 points, Jack Haworth had
11 and Lee Markwell netted seven.
Outstanding
for
Durant were
John Webb with 18 points and Ben
Earnest, who
game.

was

am

Durant Game

L M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
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Olsen Speaks at Ru ra l
Ed uca tion Confo

Registration System
To Be Changed

DR. HANS C. Olsen spoke at the
Illinois Conference on Rural :Edu
cation at the Centennial building
audit.orium,
Springfield,
Friday,
March 14.

By W-. A. Specht
I REGISTERED late on registra-

tion morning. The procedure seem
ed much the same as it has been
before except for one variation : aft
er your sponsor has scrutinized your
various forms for errors and omis
sions, they are rechecked by eager
students to make sure that your
sponsor has let nothing slip by;
then, various other checkers recheck

Dr. Olsen spoke on a study of
rural schools by a committee which
included the following members : Dr.
Howard E. Bosley, Professor of Edu
cation at Carbondale; Mrs. Mary P.
Endres, superintendent of
rural
-community
coil.9011dated
schools,
Woodstock; and Mr. Robert Coles,
executive direct.or of the Illinois .AS
sociation of School Boards, Spring
field.

the first.

While I was submitting to the
indignities of this procedure, I was
amaud at the versat111ty of these
illustrious representatives of paper
government. The fourth examiner
found a comm.a error on the reverse
side of the long form. Just after I
had passed this student .who check
ed on the student who checked on
the faculty member who checked on
the sponsor, a loud rau-cous voice
demanded, "Awrtght, awright, gim
me that paper."
It was Jim McKay.
"Jim,'' I said, "I didn't know that
ihey had you working here."
"They haven't," he said with a
·

·

Dr. Olsen said that reorgan
ization of school districts will
not in itself produce better rural
schools or
even
good
rura.l
schools.
To be good
schools.
schools of today and tomorrow
must do more for the children,
youth. and adults of the com
munity they serve than
most
rural schools are now doing.

Good rural schools will continue
to teach the fundamental subjects

reading, writing and
arithmetie ;
but they must teach them better.
A rural school, however, that teach
es only these subjects, important as
they are, will not adequately meet
the educational needs of the per
sons who must rely upon it for their
schooling.

furtive look over his shoulder.
"Then why are you here?
"Well, I registered early, ia.nd no
ticed that about half the people I
know have desks or tables. When
I finished I didn't have anything
else to do, so I decided to get a table
from downstairs and go into busi
ness for myself."
"What goo d d oes that do ?"
"You're not very smart or you'd
see the trend of events here at E. I."

Rural teachers should strive
to help their pupils learn the
tasks they must perform as citi
zens and persons, and provide
them the leadership and
the
materials for understanding and
mastering these tasks.

"You mean?"
."Yes.
Next quarter all of
the
students will have tables and
the
faculty will come around to
see
them."
"Sounds good,'' I said, trying to
vtsualiu the procession.
"We're trying to get away from
the personal viewpoint in the sys
tem.
We don't give a damn liow
much standing in line the students,
or the faculty either, go through;
Just so we get the job done."
"How was registration when
it
was on a personal basis?"
"Well, before the war, ea.ch stu
dent was given a number and he
. waited until his number came up,
then he went right through with no
waiting:''
"That should have been nice.
A
INY could come in ever so often to
.see if his number was up, and no
standing. Why don't they do that
now?"
"Don't be silly. We're Just trying
to keep the show off the road."
"What do you mean?"
"Well, there's no use of having a
registration day
now.
We
just
don't want to go to school on Mon
day. You can't change courses on
registration day.
You don't select
courses. The only reason you came

Good rural schools will recognize
that needed
learning
cannot be
squEezed into the period covered i:>y
grades one t.o eight in the typical
school.
Hence their programs will
be expanded to provide opportuni
ties for growth and learning for per
sons before they are ready for the
first grade and long after they have
completed the eighth grade.
The conference was sponsored by
the Illinois Rural Education com
mittee.
here was to fill out some forms that
you might as well have filled out
last quarter."
"Oh ! "
"Times have really cl:ianged sinoe
the swan and I were at
school
here."
A voice behind me said, "Get mov
ing, Specht,'' so I m�andered
on
through the line and out of the
building, thinking deeply about the
injustices of life, and turning over
and over in my mind these lines
from that famous verse of English
931 :
Spring is come.
The grass is riz.
I wonder whur
Da boidies is.

·

a re our
M rs. Kehoe
and Mrs. Meeks

And they're simply glowing with

'

new beauty secrets and make
up hints for you!
What's more, they're waiting to give your your own
Success-0-Plan to help you solve your indMdual beauti
problems.
t

Whether your skin is oily, dry or normal :there'1
a Success-0-Plan for you
It's a simple beauty
orpnizer to teach you the routine for improvinr face,
figure and fitness taught at the Richard Hudnut DuBarry
Success School.
•
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OW L ��E DRUGS

"Headquarters ol Fine Toiletries"
·east Side of Squ a re
Phone 1 64

.

Wedne1•:v, March 19, 19'7

l n tra m u ra l s Wind U p Play I n B a sket ba l l Race
BRAD-K-MATS
moved
t.o
within one game of the intramur
al basketball championship as they

THE

sneaked by
the
present crown
holders, Sig Tau camma, 32 to 29.
Sig Tau led the Brad-K boys
15 to 12 at half-time, but the
3-point margin proved insuffic
ient as Glenn Piland paced the
Brad -K's to victory.

Slovikooki of the Atom Bombers
ran away trom the field of indi
vidual high scorers as he bolstered
his total to 173 by dropping in 38
points against the Dukes.
night's
Monday and
Tuesday
games will wind up the round robl...'l
If the Brad-K's are toppled by th�
Vet's club in their final contest
Tuesday, they can do no worse than
share the title hcmors with the Sig
Tau aces, who will have to win
both Of their remaining games • to

oreate a two - way
split.

championship_

IM SCORE S
Here are the scores of the
contests since February 20:
Gamma Delta 33, Dukes 18.
ZephYJ'!I 39, Vet's Club 31.
Ambraw Rockets 38, Rams 30.
Looal Yokels 35, Phi Sigs 27.
Atom Bombers 73, Dukes 33.
Gl's 39, Vet's Club 27.
Trailerville 41, Basement Bomb
ers 24.
Sig Tau 42, Phi Sigs 32.
Taylor House 51, Dukes 31.
Basement Bombers 47, Dukes
40.
Sig Taus 50, Vet's Club 34.
Zephyrs 51, Taylor House 33.
Brad-K-Mats 39, /Phi Sigs 37.
Basement Bombers 30, Rams
21.
Sig Tau 50, Rockets 11.

Jim Taylor 55, Taylor Home
36.
Brad-K-Mats
31.

38, Local Yokell

A�m Bombers
23.

39, Trailervllll

Phi Sip 56, GI's 2&.
Brad-K,.Mats 32, Sic Tau 29.
Trailerville 36, Ta,-lor Ro•

22.

.

Zephyrs· 49, Gamma Delta
Jim Taylor 47, Dukes 26.
Vet's Club 23, Rockets 22.

21.

Local Yokels 41, Vet's 36.
Zephyrs 38, Atom Bombers 31.
Gl's 44, Gamma Delta 40.
Brad-K 38, Rains 28.
Jim Taylor
33,
Trailervllll
.
3L
.

Phi Sigs 36, Rockets 33.
Atom Bombers 50, Gl's 18.
Jim Taylor 45, Rams 35.
Brad-K 37, Rockets 36.

